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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

HOTEL FIRE.

YOLKSRAAD MEETS
It Cost

SANTA FE, N. M
BIG RAILWAY STRIKE

Several

Lives-T- he
Work of Incendiaries.
President Kruger Talks of Peace, Gensee, N. Y., May 8. The American The Employes of the St. Louis Rapid
hotel burned early today. The bodies
Transit Company Quit Work
Finances and Praises the
of Lafayette Carney and Sherman Ue
Free Staters.
Yesterday Afternoon.
boray, of West Sparta were found ou the
third floor. It Is thought that a woman
also lost her life. Miss Schreiner, a
BOERS WILL MAKE A STAND waitress, said she 9a w two men run A BOY SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
away from the building and almost I m
mediately the fire broke out. Loss,

The Volksraad Well Attended-T- he

Boers

He
BARKER AMD DOMHELY.

Around Mafeking Eeceiving
Flutner Oommunicates
With Mafeking.
of

815,000.

That Will Probably Be the National Ticket
of
Populists.
Cincinnati, O., May 8. The national
convention of the middle of the road
Populists will open Wednesday after
noon. WhartonHBarker
and Ignatius
Donnelly are both on the ground. The
Texas delegation of over fifty arrived
This gave rise to predlc
here
tions on the part of J. A. Parker, secretary of the national committee, that
not less than 600 delegates will attend,
The general feeling seems to be In fa
vor of the initiative and referendum,
and that the ticket ot Barker and Don
nelly, selected two years ago, should be
is believed that the
ratified now..
Omaha platform will be Indorsed prac
tically verbatim, with a few additional
planks on new Issues.

Shot By a Conductor Several
Small Biota Strikers Are Willing to
Was

Settle-T-

he

Middle-of-the-Eo-

Pretoria, May 7. The official closing
the 189ft Volksraad which broke up

unofficially September last, took place
today ana toe session ol luou was inau
gurated. All the diplomatists and
lorelgn attaches were present, rresi'
dent Kruger, In a speech at the opening
session, said he was profoundly struck
with the proof of sincere friendship given
by the people of the Free state who
luiniied their obligations to tue Trans
vaal under the treaty. He had Implicit
confidence In the future of the Afri
kander nation."
SHIFTING THE BLAME.
As to the peace proposals by the
presidents of both republics to Lord
Salisbury, Kruger said: "we proved
and our dealings with
by legislation
Ureat Britain last year that it was our
desire to preserve peace ana now tuat
war has broken out we will do everything to restore peace."
FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE.
'Notwithstanding the difficult cir
cumstances, I am glad to say our finances
will enable us bear the great expense
of the war and that the mines are
flourishing." said Kruger.
A GOOD ATTENDANCE.
In a moving peroration, he invoked
the blessing and help of the Almighty.
Fifty out of a total of CO legislators were
present, several of them still suffering
from wounds sustained in battle.
SITUATION AT MAFEKING.
Lourenzo Marques, May J$. A despatch from Colonel PI timer's camp bearing the date of April 30, states that the
ISoors around Mafeking are gradually
reinforced and their strength Is estimated at 3,000. Plumer succeeded in
communicating with Mafeking by means
of carrier pigeons, and Is endeavoring to
communicate with the southern relief
column.
BOERS WILL MAKE A STAND.
Smaldeel, Orange Free State, May 7.
General, Hutton's advanced camp of
settled
the colonial regiment Is
at Lodgelegen (Welgelegeh) siding. According to reports the Boers intend to
make a big stand, near the Sand river.
The railroad has been repaired to the
south side of the Vet river, and engineers are making a deviation across the
bed.
WRECKED BRIDGES.
j,onuon, jviay s. rne louowing
from Lord Roberts was received

y.

Mails Are Being
Delayed.

St. Louis, Mo., May 8. With the
exception of a few cars run by
men, all the street cars of the St. Louis
Transit company re tied up this morn
lug, in consequence of the strike o! the
employees. At several points ttlotib the
raru avenue division crowds ui re w mud,
stones and
from he
, i .
v O J I disperse
cars. Th.
the cms
,(i(KJ of
-3,900 men
;rMt,aUy are
out.
A COMPLETE TIB-OSt. Lou!, M')., May 8. The Suburban
line, the tm'.y Una In 'lie city not a part
of the extensive St. Louis Transit Com
pany's system, ian cars for several
hours this morning, but later was com
pelled to shut down, as their men were
pulled off the cars by strikers.
A BOT SHOT.
St. Louis, Mo., May 8. John Kohrlng,
a
boy, who was in a crowd
on Park avenue, was shot and seriously
wounded by Conductor George McClel- lan, in charge of a car on the Park ave
nue division. Conductor McClellan was
non-unio- n

K ajr'wi

"Iron

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1900,

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

PENITENTIARY PHYSICIAN.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum has an
pointed Dr. David Knapp of Santa Fe
physician at the territorial penitentiary.
The board of penitentiary commissioners
yesterday continued the appointment.
The board was still occupied today ex
amining samples and comparing bids for
supplies.
CAPITOL CUSTODIANS.
The board of capital custodians will
meet at an early day to determine upon
the appointment of employes for the
capital. The board consists of Secre
tary George H. Wallace, Capt. Sol
Splegelberg and Alfredo Hinojos. It is
more than likely that there will be a
half dozen employes, such as a custodian, an engineer, a night watchman
and three sweepers and helpers. The
board has before it a good many appll
cations, which will be considered at the
meeting.
TERRITORIAL

MEDICAL

SOCIETY.

YAUGHN-ELDOD-

of the Supreme Court Up
holding Writ of Mandamus

Opinion

Granted.
JUDGE M'FIE
Decision

In Be

IS SUSTAINED

Versus Cunningham Governs Here An Able and
Oonklin

Strong Opinion Delivered
Judge Orumpacker.

By

.

The following is the opinion of the

territorial supreme court, delivered
through Associate Justice J. W. Crum-packin the case of Samuel Eldodt,
plaintiff in error, vs. the Territory ex
rel. John H. Vaughn, defendant in error, the judgment of the lower court be
er

ing affirmed:

i

T

New Mexico Physicians Will Meet At Santa
SYLLABUS.
One who possesses prima facie title to
Fe On June 6.
Dv. T. B. Martin, of Tans, t 'forms the an office may compel delivery to him

sist to the possession of the insignia
and appurtenances of an office one who GOLD NEARS AN TA FE
shows a clear prima facie right to It,
and that the only question proper to be
raised In the proceeding Is the question The Mineral Wealth In the Santa Fe
whether a sufficient showing of a prima
Mountains Is Beginning to Atracle right has or has not been made.
The question of the actual or ultimate
tract Attention.
title is not an Ibsus in the case, and no
rival claimant may be permitted to delay the relief sought by raising that is- SOUTHERN SANTA FE COUNTY

sue. (Conklin vs. Cunningham, 7 N. M.,
445.)
If It be argued that this rule,
which forbids a full consideration of the
legal rights of the respective parties.
and refuses to go behind the prima facie showing adduced by the relator,
may sometimes work Injustice by ejecting from office one who Is actually and
lawfully In possession of It, and inducting into hla place another whose title
thereto Is defective and Illusory, the answer Is plain the object of the rule Is,
solely, to secure the systematic and orderly administration of government,
and not to adjust disputes of Individuals. In the great majority of cases It
Is actually true that he who exhibits
the prima facie right ha also the legal title to the office, and that his oppo-neIs an usurper. In some cases this
Is not true; and yet, even here, the gen- eral rule must be adhered to, tliiigh It
work temporary Individual hardship
for, were It to be departed from In one
case, It must be Ignored In all; the spe
cial value of the proceeding by manda
mus Its rapidity would be lost; the
relief by mandamus and quo warranto
would become, In all practical aspects,
the same; and there would be no agency
known to the law whereby in a grave
and critical emergency the implements,
paraphernalia and property of a public
office could be speedily delivered over
to the lawful Incumbent. Such being
the principles applicable to the case at
bar, the question first presented to this
court for determination is, Were the
facts, as alleged In the alternative writ,
and as found by the court below, suffi
cient to establish In the relator a prima
facie right to the Insignia and appurtenances of the office of territorial treasurer? The court below found, as a matter of fact, "that the said relator, J. H.
Vaughn, was commissioned by the governor of the territory of New Mexico as
treasurer of the territory of New Mexico on the 23d day of June, 1899, and that
said Vaughn, as such treasurer, took
the oath of office prescribed by law
therefor, and filed the same In the office of the secretary of the territory, as
required by law; that the said Vaughn
also made and executed his bond to the
territory of New Mexico In the sum of
$400,000 as required by law, which bond,
with the sureties thereon, was approved
by the governor of the territory of New
Mexleo, and also filed In the office of
the secretary of said territory as required by law." Such being the facts,
it is clear that the relator was prima
facie treasurer of New Mexico, If the
governor was Invested with legal power
to make him such. (Conklin vs. Cun
ningham, supra.)
It is earnestly and ably contended by
counsel for the plaintiff In error that
the office Involved In this controversy,
being a territorial office, the power of
the governor to fill It by appointment,
without the advice and consent of the
territorial council and during a recess
of the council. Is, by section 8 of the(
organic act of 1850, and section 1858 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
States, limited to cases of death or res
ignation, and that under no circum
stances has the governor power to re
move the treasurer and to appoint his
successor.
Several decisions of this
court, besides numerous other authorities, are cited in support of this conten
tion. The question thus raised Is one,
however, which we do not feel called
upon to decide in the case at bar. Section 1858, Revised Statutes, United
States, is as follows:
nt

self of the books, papers, seal and other
property, insignia and paraphernalia of
such office, by a proceeding In mandamus; and the question of the actual or
ultimate title to the office may not be
raised in such proceeding, but must be
reserved for an appropriate proceedPOPDLIST C0KYEHT10B.
ing brought directly for the purpose.
Interest Is Centered In the Nomination for
(Conklin vs. Cunningham, 7 N. M., 445,
followed.)
Vice President.
A strong prima facie presumption is
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 8 There
were probably 300 delegates to the rop-uliindulged in favor of the legality and
convention here at noon today.
regularity of the acts of the executive;
The interest centers upon the nomina
and, where it appears that the governad
The
vice
for
tion
plan
president.
or has undertaken to appoint to an ofvocated by the Colorado delegation led
fice which, under a certain state of
nomination
no
to
make
arrested.
by Patterson,
he is empowered to fill, It will be
facts,
to
confer
a
committee
INTERFERING WITH MAILS.
buttoappolnt
In the first Instance, that the
presumed,
with the Democrats and sliver wepuDii- St. Louis, May 8. The strike is re
requisite facts existed at the date of the
cans, is gaining favor. It is stated that ported to have seriously Interfered with
appointment, and that the appointment
Bryan favors this Idea. The Nebraska the collection and the delivery of malls.
was regular and valid.
delegation which came In this morning
Following
see
no
Baumhoff
said:
"I
Postmaster
was accompanied on a special train by
Conklin vs. Cunningham, supra.
But
mails
will
the Colorado delegation and parts or need for acting hastily.
On March 2, 1897, Eldodt was appoint
the Kansas, Texas, Iowa and Missouri be delivered on time or some one will
ed treasurer of New Mexico by the govdelegations. They carried 250 delegates. hear from us."
ernor, by and with the advice and con
All came direct from the Omaha banWILLING TO SETTLE.
sent of the legislative council, to hold
quet, which they pronounced one of the
Samuel Lee, chairman of the national
office for two years and until his sucgreatest successes of Its kind on record. executive board of the amalgamated
cessor should be appointed. On June 23,
association of street car employes In
TAKHER BEATEH.
1899 (the legislature for that year hav
America, who Is In charge of the strike,
ing adjourned without the confirmation
The Illinois Republican State Convention said: "The company refused to treat
by the council of any nominee to the
with us. We have taken the only reControlled By Onllom.
said office), Vaughn was appointed and
to
receive
course.
are
ad
We
8.
ready
The Republican
Peoria, 111., May
commissioned by the governor to be ter
vances looking toward an equitable set
Chairstate convention met
ritorial treasurer. Vaughn then having
SAM PEDRO SMELTER.
man Rannall, of the state central com tlement."
qualified in the form prescribed by stat
STRIKERS.
THE
OF
DEMANDS
In
accordance
announced
that
mittee,
Will Be Beady to Blow In October
ute, and Eldodt having, upon demand,
St. Louis, Mo., May 8. The salient
with custom, the Republican state cenrefused to deliver to Vaughn the books,
Hundred Men to Be Employed.
which
demands
of
men's
the
features
name
J.
to
tral committee directed him
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, of San Pedro, papers, seal, Insignia and paraphernaG. Bron, of Vandalia, as temporary the transit company refused to grant who
is the efficient manager of the San lia of the office In question, held that
of
all
the
employes
chairman, and called for other nomina are, briefly: "That
Pedro
Gold and Copper Mining Com- Vaughn was, prima facie, treasurer of
tions. S. H. Bethea, on behalf of the sheds be compelled to be members of
pany at that place, states that south New Mexico, and entitled to the imme
Cullom faction, nominated C. G. Dawes the union; that the officers of the union, Santa Fe
county Is attracting more at diate possession of the aforesaid bel.
It resulted: together with the officers of the com- tention from
and demanded a
capitalists, mining invest longings and appurtenances of the ofto
full
shall
have
power
adjust ors
Dawes, 743; Brown, 720; the Tanner fac pany,
men right along. His fice, and that mandamus against Eland
mining
and
that
all
differences
that may arise,
Prolonged
tion thus being beaten.
150 men employed In dodt was a proper remedy whereby to
about
has
company
clieers greeted the result. Chairman in event of their failing to agree, shall, the mines and
grading for the smelter vest such possession In Vaughn. Fol
if mutually agreed to, place the case beHe
convention.
addressed
the
Dawes
at the war office:
that Is In course of erection. He expects lowing Conklin vs. Cunningham, supra.
discussed trusts, declaring the question fore three arbitrators; that any member to have the
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.
"Smaldeel, May 8. The railway from
smelter, which will have a
susshall
be
union
the
beby
suspended
only difference
On July 6, 1899, J. H. Vaughn ,the re
220 tons in twenty-fou- r
Brandfort to this place has been consid- a political one. The
of
capacity
without
the
pay,
company,
tween the parties on this subject would pended by
October 1 next for ac- lator, filed In the district court for Sanerably damaged. The bridge over the
Laws until such Mm as the union requests hours, ready by
Vet river has been hopelessly damaged. be as to the nature of the remedy.
When that happens he ta Fe county a petition, alleging his aptive
operations.
the public his reinstatement; that any man elected
This delays supplies coming up. Every should be passed to protect
expects to have employment for about pointment, on June 23, 1899, by the govhis
ab
In
office
union
to
the
requiring
discrim
and
unjust
ernor of New Mexico, to the office of
few yards charges of rackarock had against extortion
sence not more than a year, shall, upon 600 men. The ore bodies In the several
and his due qualibeen laid under the rails. This might ination.
his retirement from such office, have his properties of the Santa Fe Gold and territorial treasurer,
have created loss of life, but was forAT THE RATION'S CAPITAL.
Copper Mining Company are Immense, fication, and praying for an alternative
old place with the company."
as is well known, and there Is every as- writ of mandamus against Samuel Eltunately discovered ty the West Australian Infantrymen. Winburg was oc- An Eight Hour Day for Workmen On
surance that the company will do dodt, the respondent, requiring him to
TOO MUCH FOR DEWEY.
cupied by the Highland brigade."
National Work.
steady, extensive and profitable work surrender to the relator all the Insignia
In spite of wrecked railroads, the
for many years to come as soon as the and paraphernalia of the office of treasHOUSE.
In Eldodt's possession. There
British advance goes steadily on. RobWashington. May 8. Under a special He Can Not Stand Eight Exceptions a Day new smelter I blown in and starts to urer, then
erts' outposts are apparently about order made last week the house devoted
upon the alternative writ Issued.
ana tsegs un.
work actively.
twelve miles north of Smaldeel. General
On July 11, 1899, the respondent filed
y
Memphis, Tenn., May 8. Eight recep
to the consideration of business
Brabant joined General Rundle at Tha-b- a from the committee on claims.
GDARD INSPECTION.
an answer or return to the writ, of great
tions In honor ot Dewey had been arThe admiral, fear
N'Chu, whence they are moving forSENATE.
ranged for
length, wherein he denied specifically
ward.
May 8. Mr. Stewart ing to overtax his strength, requested Adjutant General Whiteman Will Inspect and generally the several allegations of
Washington,
SCARING THE REBELS.
the writ.
Guard At Las Unices.
presented a concurrent resolution di the committee to eliminate the recepA dispatch from Cape Town says:
On Sunday, May 13, Adjt. Gen. W. H.
the secretary of war to have a tions during the afternoon. His wishes
Upon motion of the relator the court
recting
"Lord Roberts' phenomenal advance Is survey made of the Colorado river from were complied with. A reception lasting Whiteman will be at Las Cruces for the made an order
striking out and quashnot only utterly demoralizing the Boers, Eldorado canon to the town of Rlor- - an hour was held at the cotton ex- purpose of Inspecting companies A and
the greater part of the return, pering
but Is striking terror to the rebel colo- vllle. It was passed.
B of the 3d battalion of the 1st regichange this morning.
mitting only such portions as traversed
nists. The relief of Mafeking Is expectment of the New Mexico national the allegations of the writ touching the
"In any of the territories, whenever a
EIGHT HOUR DAY.
ed at any moment."
guard. Company A numbers forty- appointment and qualification of the vacancy happens from resignation or
the
of
view
8.
In
May
Washington,
A DASTARDLY PLOT.
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
eight Las Cruces men; company B num relator to stand. To this ruling the re- death, during the recess of the legislailirht. hnur movement throughout the
and Is filled out from spondent excepted. A motion by the re- tive council. In any office which, by the
London, May 8. The Standard hears
bers forty-thremade to the house
the
report
con.ntry,
that information has been officially re- ni runnuatit,MM hv Chairman Gardner Final Arrangement for the New Deptt Mesllla Park, San Miguel and Mesllla. spondent that the Issues raised by the organic act of any territory. Is to be
and Hotel.
ceived of a plot to assassinate Lord of the committee on labor, In favor ol
The two companies have been drilling pleadings be submitted to a Jury was filled by appointment of the governor,
Miss Aurella Armljo, daughter of for several Sundays. A consignment of overruled, and the cause came on for by and with the advice and consent of
Roberts, and that the latter has been the Gardner eUht hour bill ana me
hour
now
legislation N. T. Armljo, left this week for the uniforms was received Thursday by
warned, and that telegrams are
general subject of eight
the council, the governor shall fill such
hearing before the court. The respond1,1,1 timolu interest,.
The bill reaulres a Paris
Van Patten and the two compa ent then offered evidence to sustain the vacancy by granting a commission
exposition.
passing between the Cape authorities,
Major
contracts
that
in
all
government
Lord Roberts and the home authorities clause
Bishop Kendrlck on Sunday conflrmeil nies will soon be supplied with a full several affirmative allegations of his re which shall expire at the end of the
labor under contract suau nut
catechumens at St. John's complement of uniforms,
twenty-on- e
on the subject.
turn concerning his own appointment, next session of the legislative council."
hours
dally.
ight
sen rifles and band Instruments. The qualification, etc., all of which was ex
Episcopal church.
There are, then, at least two contin
church
last following Is a partial roster of the offi cluded, over his exception, and the gencies, the happening of either of
At the Roman Catholic
A REBEL ATTACK.
King Otto Dying.
Mau a Tim hanlt.h of Kin?g Sunday eighteen children partook of cers: Staff officers Pedro Lassalgne, court gave Judgment, finding the facts which empowers the governor to fill the
l;
UClll.l, -- J
Of a Company of Twenty Americans Ten ntt.r nf Rn.vn.rln. Ir r.nmnletelv broken their first communion.
chaplain; Dr. McConnell, surgeon; Will to be as stated in the alternative writ, office of treasurer during a recess of
and his end is expected soon.
Mrs. Maria Benigna Montano, of Los Ascarate, quartermaster; J. F, Flndlay, and adjudging the relator to be "prima the council; one of the death of the InAre Killed,
staff off- facie treasurer of said territory, and, as cumbent, the other Is his resignation
Ranchos, near Albuquerque, died Sat adjutant.
Manila, May 8. A force of rebels on
Enthusiastic Republican!
She was aged 68 years. icersFrank Hlbbard, sergeant major; such, entitled to the immediate posses Admitting, argumentl gratia, the force
night.
urday
8.
Re
The
May 2 attacked twenty men of company
Fnlrmount. W. Va.. May
I of the 44th regiment, stationed at Bar-ota- publican state convention held here to- She leaves three sons and five daugh Isidore Armljo, quartermaster ser- sion of the Insignia, paraphernalia, of the suggestion that the respondent
ters.
Three
of
Island
Hollo,
geant; Samuel Jones, hospital steward; books, furniture and other articles per could not be presumed to be dead In
Panay.
day Is remarkable for Its large attendA game of base ball between the uni Ed. Ascarate, commissary; M. Valdez, taining to said office." Motions for a this case, it does not follow
Americans were killed and' seven were ance and enthusiasm. Governor Atkin
that, for
wounded.
versity team and the Indian team re Jr., orderly sergeant; Juan Pedregon, new trial and In arrest of Judgment the purposes of this proceeding, he
son Is temporary chairman.
11
10
of
In
to
favor
of
score
sulted In a
AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
color sergeant; Ramon de la O, chief having been overruled, the peremptory could not be presumed to have resigned,
Vesnvina On a Rampage.
the former.
musician. Officer of company A O, writ Issued, July 14, 1899, and, In com The facts that he had refused to vacate
Washington, May 8. The war departP'tnta Mnv a Mount. Vanuvfiis has
In district court Marie A. Baca, of Lohman. ranking captain; W. C. pllance with the command thereof, the the office upon the demand of the re
ment received the following cablegram:
In a state of eruption the past Valencia county, was declared Insane, Strode, first lieutenant; William F. Ja
"Manila, May 8. General Pantaleon been
gave over everything apper lator, and that he thereafter persisted
... ttt.lt
m
.1
.l.n
u and Sheriff Carlos Baca, of Valencia coby, second lieutenant; George Page, respondent
jo.&iiuBiuua wuum
aays.
office of treasurer to the In such refusal, do not exclude the pos
to
the
Garcia, a prominent Insurgent officer of tnree
taining
of
masses
have thrown lava and
county, took her to the Insane asylum orderly sergeant. Officers of company relator.
the northern provinces, was captured crater
Bibllity that his resignation had been
to
a
rock
height.
great
at
Las Vegas last night.
B Humboldt Casad, captain; A. C. Tytendered to and accepted by the gov
yesterday with some valuable docuOPINION.
E.
J.
Division Superintendent
Hurley, son, first lieutenant; Francisco Rivera,
The Wool Market.
ments by Funston's troops. I regard
ernor before the new appointment was
an
received
one
has
Where
appoint made.
St. Louis. Mo.. May 8. Wool Is weak Assistant Solicitor Ralph E. Twltchell second lieutenant; Louis1 Goodman, or
the capture as Important
It must be borne In mind that we
"MacARTHU R."
in anticipation of a decline at Lionaon and Superintendent of Bridge M. R. derly sergant; C. M. Barber, Walter ment to a public office from the author have to deal with a strict and technical
Prices are un William made the final arrangements Danburg, Manuel Otero, E. E. Winters, ity Invested with power to make such rule established for the
in the sales today.
public protec
changed. Territory and western me with Mayor O. N. Marron for the build sergeant; Charles West, first corporal; an appointment, and has duly qualified tlon a rule that is
RESEARCH.
SCIE1TIF1C
general and not to
17, coarse tng of a new hotel and depot at Albu
diums 17
with
20; fine 13
accordance
in
require
statutory
be disregarded to suit particular InGeorge Brunner, musician.
16.
ments, the law wfll presume, In the first
Bums In Arizona and New Mexico Are to 14
querque.
stances. The presumption In favor of
le
was
instance, that the appointment
The commercial club has. appointed
Be Investigated.
Boycott SnooMds a Strike.'
LIT REPRESENTATION.
the legality and regularity of thi acts
.
is
conven
to
the
the
and
the
that
appointee
of
the
right
gal,
8.
the
delegates
following
ruins
The
8.
Pow
President
Chicago, May
Atlanta, Ga., May
of the executive Is among the strongest
office
of
on
Incumbent
ful
the
held
at
to
designated
be
northIn
tion
May
Albuquerque
Indians
A Hot Debate In Conference Caused By
dwellings of the Hopl
ell, of the order of railway telegrapher,
In the appointment; and It will, upon known to the law. (Conklin vs. Cun
em Arizona and the various other tribes Issued an order formally discontinuing 15 to protest against the passing of the
It.!
him to the pos- ningham, supra.) It appearing that the
S.
P.
E.
R.
bill:
Stover,
Hall,
of Indians in the far western states will the strike of the Southern railway tel Stephens
8. At
session hi application, assist
May
Chicago,
appoint to
B.
O.
N.
A.
session
of the Insignia, paraphernalia, governor had undertaken toone
McGaffey,
be searched the next few months by egraphers. The boycott on the Southern W. B. Chllders.
Methodist
of
the
quadrennial
office
Episcopal
there
and
the
possible
,belng
of
G.
to
the
and
Hope, conference
Marron, W. S. Burke, Dr. W.
appertaining
two expedition parties to secure add! will be continued.
the report of the special flee. everything
such contingency (we do not say that there
in
the
The
writ
A. E. D. Carscallen, J. E. Saint and J.
functions
of
tlonal collections for the anthropologic'
commission confirming the recent ae
cases are narrow, but they are of vast were not more) In which he might law
S. Beaven.
Requisition for Millionaire KalL
al department of the Columbian muse
court
tlon of the general conference granting
8.
Old
Governor
of
N.
Mutual
Protection
in the orderly admlnlstra- fully make the appointment, the
Y.,
The
May
Society
Albany.
um. Two assistants of that department
must presume, prima facie, that that
equal lay and ministerial representa- Importance
for
a
Roosevelt
In
Is
this
elected
the
It
and
requisition
ha
following
granted
of
tlon
government;
Albuquerque
left Saturday for Arizona to be gone
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New Mexican that the session of the
New Mexico Medical Society has been
called to meet in this city June 6, 1900.
The meeting of many physicians from
all over the territory at that time In
Santa Fe will give the capital a great
opportunity to bring its unrivaled climatic advantages and Its grand re
sources as a health resort to the notice
of the medical profession throughout
New Mexico. Steps should be taken by
the local board of trade and the city
authorities for a proper welcome to the
visiting physicians and their ladies, and
to provide for their comfort while here.
The mayor should welcome the society
and extend to Its members the hospital
ity of the city. The visitors should be
driven about the city and shown Its
many good points, and a banquet should
be given them. Every licensed physi
cian of the territory has been invited to
attend the meeting of the society, and it
is believed that many will do so. The
local board of trade should be reorgan
ized and in time to act in conjunction
with the city authorities and the resident physicians. As there is not much
time to be lost, prompt action Is neces
sary. The good name and reputation of
the city and Its best Interests demand
that such should be the case.
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At Oerrillos Suspends Operations for a Few Days The Montezuma
District Only a Few Miles From
Santa Fe.

The Smelter

A number of Santa Fe people were
up Santa Fe canon Sunday and took
a look at the claim staked off by O. F.
Perry, half a mile south of his ranch.
The quartz ledge in which the free gold
is found is 20 inches wide. Another
quartz ledge with mineral that looks
very promising Is north of Mr. Perry'
claim, and is 20 to 30 feet wide. Assays
of surface rock from this ledge are now
being made. Another quartz ledge, 36
feet wide, further east has been btaked
off by Santa Fe people. O. F. Perry
commenced work on his clal.s Mon
day. Several men are fc be put t wnrk
""
this week on the other claims.
MONTEZUMA DISTRICT.
The Monument Rock region, nine
miles up the canon from Santa Fe, has
been christened the Montezuma mining
district, in honor of the first claim located there some years ago by Mat.
Breeden, recently sold for $10,000 to the
Great Republic Mining Company, of
which Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las
Vegas, is president. This company has
seven claims located along the
ledge for a distance of 9,000 feet.
At one point the mineralized quartz
vein has been crosscut 30 feet, and the
ore therefrom averages $12 In gold per
ton. Assays from the first location, the
Montezuma, have been made of late
running as high as 5 ounces in gold, and
the vein, some 12 feet in width, is said
to show an average value of $15 per
ton. Five men have been at work in
the tunnel near Monument Rock for the
past three weeks, opening the clatm so
that a tramway track can be put in.
Manager O. B. Steen went up the canon
yesterday to inspect the work. Additional men will be put on next week.
Mr. Steen said he thought there was
now no longer any question but that a
prosperous and profitable mining camp
would be opened up here within ten
miles of Santa Fe during the next year.
EDISON PLANT STARTED.
The Edison dry placer experimental
plant at Dolores, seven miles south of
Cerrlllos, commenced operations on Sat
urday last. The machinery moves off in
perfect order. Operations are conduct
ed with great secrecy, only the wizard's
confidential agents being allowed in the
main operating department. Mr. Edison
is expected out from New York about
the 15th to personally Inspect the workings of the machine.
MINE NOTES.
In the Iron Age claim near Cerrlllos
a good body of ore has been encountered at 11 feet. Development work la being pushed on this claim by O. B. Steen
and others.
Ed Bennett, for twenty years a stager
in the Cerrlllos district, was In from
Bonanza yesterday, exhibiting a fine lot
of specimens from his numerous silver- lead and turquols claims. He Is ln
search of capital to go Into development work.
The Boston expert who came out ten
days ago to look through O. F. Perry's
Ora Qua group of gold mines near San
Pedro, has returned to Boston highly
pleased with his inspection. A big sale
Is about to be closed on these properties.
A sleepy night engineer is said to
have caused another hitch at the Cerrlllos smelter, and the plant Is idle for
a day or two. By Thursday, however.
the plant will resume operations, this
time for a continuous run of macy
months.
D. C. Allard, formerly of Cleveland,
O., has located a promising group of
claims In the foothills northeast of San
ta Fe, some three miles out. He Is diligently engaged In prosecuting assessment work thereon, and says he Is fully
satisfied with the assay returns from
the ore.
F. H. Mitchell has the contract for
opening the Hondo mine, owned by O.
B. Steen and others, near Cerrlllos.
Last Friday he made a strike at a depth
of 75 feet, which exposes 3 feet of ore
assaying $7 In gold, 50 ounces In silver
and 22 per cent lead. About forty ton
are on the dump, and will be sent to the
Cerrlllos smelter this week.
mine own
M. O'Neill, the
y
from near Cerrlllos,
er, Is up
where he is operating several good
and turquols. HI
properties, silver-lea- d
Blue Bell turquols mine has ranked a
one of the world's most notable producers for three years past, and la becoming more valuable with every foot
of development work. Mr. O'Neill ha
been highly successful of late In nego
tiating the sale of several of hi Inter
ests In silver-lea- d
properties in the vicinity of Cerrlllos.
'
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DH1TED STATES LAMP COURT.
The Oonejoa Land Grant Oase
Today.

On Trial

The United State court of private
land claims. Chief Justice Reed presiding and Associate Justice Sluss, Stone
and Fuller present, is this afternoon
trying the Conejos grant case, on which
are situated Alamosa, Antonlto and Del
Norte, In southern Colorado. Hon. T.
B. Catron Is the attorney for the claimant, Cresenslo Valdez.
The Rio Arriba Land and Cattle
Company (Limited), claiming the Canon de Chama grant In Rio Arriba county, has petitioned the court for the appointment of a commissioner to ascertain the extent of the allotted land
heretofore confirmed by the court. The
grant as originally claimed waa about
400,000 acres, but only a small portion
of the agricultural land waa confirmed
by the land court, and an appeal from
the decree of the land court to the supreme court resulted In an opinion sustaining the land court.

"
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The United States Is treating the Filipinos better than Great Britain Is treating Ireland. Home rule has been granted them, and has been put into effect in
the cities that are pacified. The lot of
PRINTING CO.
the inhabitants of the Philippines is already a far better one than it has been
matter at the for many years, and certainly better
than in many European countries.
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In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
Time Table No. 4tf.
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
4ATX8 OF SUBSOBIFTIOH.
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
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S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
one way or the other. Albuquerque is
:45 p m..Lv....La Veta.. .Lv.. 288... 4:05 a m
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and 23:40
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IVThe New Mbxicax la the oldeat news- bound to push to the front with that therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even 5 :00 aa m..Lv
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paper in New Mexico. It la aent to every
Postoffioe In the Territory and haa a large kind of a spirit. Other cities in New though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. S. is not a 7:35 a m.. Ar.... Denver.. ,.Lv..3S3... 9:15 p m
and growing circulation among the Intelli- Mexico should follow suit.
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure foe this disease. It is the
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
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GEO.W. KNABBBL,
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searching titles a ipeclalty.

EDWARD L. BAKTLUTT,
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Catron Block.
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CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N.M. Land and
a specialty.
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Superlmenaent

(Mountain Time.)

Train leaves El Paso

10:30

2:30
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30
Arrives Capltan...
8:45
Trains leaves Capltan.
2:00
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays

a. m.
p. m.

p.m.
a.m.
p. m.

p.m.
Gold
and!

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
'

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Oallinas and surrounding counJlca-rllla-

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk.
Weed, Upper Fenasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
Ru-ido- sa

-

A. 8. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic!
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
.

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application.
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BRYAN AND THE INSURGENTS.
Bun With Oil.
the largest railroads on the
ractnc Coast has decided to suostituie Hope foT His Election Keeps the Rebellion

Locomotives

One of

oil In place of coal as fuel on itsonglnos
will prove
a success remains to be seen. In this

But whether tho experiment

It differs from the famous Hos
Bitters, which has
made a decided success In its fifty years
of cures of stomach ills such as dyspepsia
indieestion and biliousness. Do not ex
periment with unknown remedies when
this safe and reliable medicine can be
had of any druggist. Try a bottle and
be convinced, It will build up your
debilitated system, strengthen your
weak stomach and make It capable of
digesting the food taken into It, ana
when this is done health must naturally
respect

tetter's Stomach

follow.

The Secrtt Oat.
N
"That girl," said the postmistress,
"is carrying on a clandestine correspondence with some young man.
"How do you know? asked the neigh-

bor woman.
"She never uses postal cards
inlore." Philadelphia Press.

any

W. S. Musser, Millhelm, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. It Is the only hamless rem
It
edy that Kives immediate results.
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.'
Conditional.

Askitt Going to plant a garden this

spring

Tellitt Not unless my neighbor plants
his chickens. Baltimore American.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A.' W. Saw-tellof Hartford, Conn, "A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I
really believe that medicine Baved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend It in the future. Recently
a gentleman came Into my store so overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and In fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, Informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
e,

They Did.
The young teacher had just given
them one of those musty readings in
Roman history.
"Now, Samuel," she said, gazing encouragingly at the smallest lad, "tell us
what followed the burning of Rome?
"All de insurance companies busted!
responded Samuel with startling promptness. Chicago Tribune.

"After suffering from plies for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counterfeits. Lreland's Pharmacy. '
Foreign, hut Pertinent.
A Sunday school superintendent always conducts the lesson review in his

school. He spends about five minutes
in explaining the lesson and then asks.
"Now, has any one a question to ask?
The other Sunday he explained the
lesson as usual, dwelling at length on
its chief thoughts, and wound up with
the usual question:
A member of the boy's junior class
raised his hand.
"Well, what Is your question? asked

the superintendent.
Please, sir, are we going to have a
picnic this summer? Omaha World
Herald.

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND

PERMA- -

nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Thought It Was Philippines.

TeacherJohnny, who wrote the
Epistle of the Philipplans.
Johnny (whose father is an expansionist.) Senator Hoar. Baltimore
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 28 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Superfluous.
a
man to commit suicide?" asked Mrs.
Nagg.
"Can you ask such a question as that?
cried James Henry Nagg, In disgust.
Philadelphia North American.

"What

do you suppose can induce

Biliousness Is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or
partly digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets allay the disturbances of the stomach and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver to a healthy action and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much pleased
with the result. . For sale by A. C.
Mrs. J.'s Diagnosis.
Jaggsby I'm feeling awfully queer
this morning, my dear. I wonder what
Is the cause of it.
Mrs; Jaggsby Oh, don't be alarmed.
You came home sober last night, that's
all. Chicago Naws.

Try the new remedy for costiveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Alive.

PECCS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN

Dutacfs

The following letter, showing the
hopes placed by the Filipino Insurgents
In the election of Air. Bryan as presi
dent of tho United States' and that this
one thing is keeping the rebellion alive,
was written by a captain in the volun
teer service of the American army to
his family. It speaks for Itself:
Lucaban, Tayabas Province, Luzon,
P. I., Feb. IV 1900. The officers and
soldiers in the army in tho Philippines
are pretty careiui students or the causes
of this rebelion.
of the continuation
And there is one opinion freely expressed
and general among them all namely,
that the one thing that is keeping the
rebellion alive Is the hope of the election
of Mr. Bryan, as the president of the
United States.
The army is convinced of this, because friendly natives all over the island continually advance this as the
promise that the Insurgent leaders hold
out to their followers, and insurgeut
prisoners frequently make the assertion.
The troops, in going through the island, have picked up many copies of
the different insurgent publications, now
suppressed, which claim that Mr. Bryan
will be elected, and has promised to
withdraw the American troops and turn
the island over to tne Aguinaldo government.
I have more times than I can count
heard officers and men say, "the blood
of every American killed from now on is
He can
upon the head of Mr. Bryan.
stop this rebellion at any moment by announcing that he does not sympathize
with the rebels, and will not recognize
them if elected." And they add further,
"but he will never do this, because he A TRUE TEMPERANCE flEDICINE.
needs this point in his campaign. If he
Contains no Alcohol,' Opium,
should be elected, he would never re
or other Narcotic.
cognize tho rebels, but he could not stop
the bloodshed by paying so, because It
would be Inconsistent witn nis present
course.
Benny's Errand.
Mr. Bryan perhaps does not realize
I'm going over to Lucy Perkins right
what a factor he is in the present rebellion. If he knew it, he would prob after breakfast, announced Benny
ably end It by disavowing any intention
of recognizing the rebel government in
"Why are you going there? asked
Mrs. Bloobumper.
any case.
I dreamed last night that I saw her
Whether Bryan is elected or not, will
make no difference in these conditions walking with a boy 1 didn't know, and
until fall, at least. Until he Is finally de- be made faces at me. l m going to lino
feated and the scattered insurgents have out from Lucy who it was, so that I can
all received the news, they will continue punch him. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
to fight and plunder, believing that if
they can only hold out until March,
1901, the new American administration
Dull Headache, Pains in various part
will withdraw the army, recognize the
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
and
Aguinaldo government,
probably
Feverlsh-nesleave a flleet here under Agnlnaldo's stomach, Loss of appetite,
Sores
or
are
all
n
positive
Pimples
orders to protect the
power
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
against all molestation from without.
We know of our own knowledge, that how it became so, it must be purified
the insurgents universally believe in In order to obtain good health. Acker's
this hope, and that It Is this that holds Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
them together, for we have talked to the Scrofulous or
Syphilitic poisons or any
insurgent prisoners, as well as to the other blood diseases. It is certainly a
friendly natives, and many regiments wonderful
remedy, and we sell every
have men who have been captured by
the Insurgents and escaped. The com- bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
pany tailor of M company, this regiment
for example, was captured during a
Retribution.
skirmish at Cabinti, January 24, and is j
"I had a horrible dream last night,"
now DacK witn tne regiment, alter tnree
weeks captivity. The insurgent oflicers, said Huddleson, when he came down to
some of whom talked English well, breakfast the other morning.
What was it? asked his wife.
sounded him a good deal, and told him
"I dreamed that I was In purgatory,
that when Brvan was elected all the
American soldiers would be- ordered and was made to do all the things I had
home and the insurgents recognized. told my friends I would do if I were in
The Filipino soldiers talked about Bryan their place. Brooklyn Life.
continually, and believed he would be
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
elected soon, and turn the island over to
ACKER'S
them.
All the Filipinos know about Bryan Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
and talk about him, and ask questions will give Immediate relief or money reabouthim of the soldiers. A man of my funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
company told a Filipino at Santa Cruz 25 cts.
that Bryan would never be elected. The
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
man said he surely would, then the
United States will have free silver, and
An. so It Was Settled.
all the Americans would have to go
Married life! sneered the man. Faugh.
home from the Philippines.
all
They
I've had enough of It!
say Bryan is a very great man. when
The woman, his wife, bethought hername.
mention
his
you
old adage.
The soldiers take notice of all this, self of the for
one is enough for two. I
Enough
and I have heard them say; while
she sighed.
suppose!
of
a
at
end
the
heavy
along
trudging
So
were divorced. Detroit
they
hard day's march:
"Bryan, Bryan,
damn Bryan. I am tired of hearing the Journal.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Filipinos talk about Bryan, ir it wasn t
for him we could go home, instead of Destroying its victim, is a type of Conhicking all over these mountains chasing stipation. The power of this murderous
insurgents.
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow Life Pills are
a safe and certain cure.
of the brave General Burnham, of Ma- - Best in the world for
Stomach, Liver,
chias, Me., when the doctors said she Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
could not live till morning," writes Mrs. Fischer & Co.'s
drug store.
S. H, Lincoln, who attended her that
Has His Good Point.
fearful night. "All thought she must
satisfaction talkln'
soon die from' Pneumonia, but she begFudge There's-nged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say with Muuisor. He is so dull that he
can't appreciate sound common sense.
ing it had more than once saved her
Judge That's so, but, on thecontrary
life, and had cured her of Consumption.
when you talk nonsense he doesn't
After three small doses she slept easily tumble t6 it. Boston Transcript.
all night, and Its further use completely
cured her." This marvelous medicine is
GLORIOUS NEWS
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest Oomes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Washand Lung Diseases. Only 60c and $1.00. ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co.'s ISlecti-l- Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
"
t scrofula, which had caused her great
drug store;
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
Enoyclopradie Papa.
Wliv are thev called nvramlds. Da? break out on her head and face, and the
asked George who was looking at a best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health Is expicture of those of Kgypt.
recellent." This shows what thousands
are
called
son,
my
pyramids,
They
plied the father, without hesitation, have proved that Electric Bitters is
because, vou see. thev arjnear amid the the best blood purifier known. It's the
general desolation of the desert. Tit supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
Bits.
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
A cough is not a disease, but a symp up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
tom.
and bronchitis, Fischer ft Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
Consumption
which are the most dangerous and fa
Dangerous Illness.
tal diseases, have for their first indica
Mrs. Brlske Johnny, did the doctor
tion a persistent cough, and if properly
treated as soon as this cough appears call while 1 was out?
Little Johnny (stopping his play)
are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
Yes'm. He felt my pulse an' looked at
Remedy has proven wonderfully suc
my tongue an' shook his head, and said
cessful, and gained its wide reputation it was
a very serious case, and he left
and extensive sale by its success in cur- this
paper and said he would call again
cause
diseases
which
the
ing
coughing. before night.
If it is not beneficial it will not cost you
Mrs. Brlske Gracious me! It wasn't
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy, you I sent him to see; it was the baby.
Tld Bits.

FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION

VUAKDS

Weak Women
Strong,
Sick Women
Well.

PLAYED OUT.

s,

new-bor-

-

-

,

He Couldn't Ttll.
"I give It up, said Mr. Cumrox, as he
his hat. "I'm not going to stay
Why Not, Indeed I
Euton be harrowed
by false alarms any
With the help of Providence," said
the pious physician, I hope to restore longer.
What's the matter?
yon to health.
Is
tell
"Ah!", exclaimed the sick woman, anI can'tfrom awhether Dolly orpracticing
whether
grand opera
whose sole ambition was the achieve- she aria
has seen a mouse and Is scared.
ment of social distinction. "If I must
have the climate of Rhode Island, why Chicago Times Herald.
North
not
Newport? Philadelphia
"After suffering from severe dyspep
American,
sia over twelve years and using many
I
J, Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros- remedies without permanent good,
took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
finally
statemakes
the
following
Miss.,
by,
ment: "I can certify that One Minute did me so much good I recommend it to
writes 3. E. Watklns, Clerk
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed every one,"
for it. My wife could not get her breath and Recorder, Chilllcothe, Mo. It di
and the first dose of it relieved her. It gests what you eat Ireland's
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts immediately and cures coughs,
Many new and elegant designs for In
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma vitations to commencement exercises at
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire- the New Mexican office, Ak to see
land's Pharmacy.
samples.

-

mm

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

and aids
It artificially digests the food
and recon-

Nature in strengthening
orstructing tlie exhausted digestive
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia,' Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickReadaohe,Gastralgia,Gramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 60c and St. Large sin contains SH times
small sue. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
trepans by C. C. OeWITT CO. Chisago.

Ireland Pharmaey.

IT

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Povtales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
S. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MAKTINDELL,
Gem. Frt. and Pass Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c'. modern railway travel. For rates
ana further Informs
tlon address

es

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Chicago Special Changes Time.
On and after Sunday, April 29, the
Burlington's Chicago Special for Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph and St. Louis
will leave Denver at 4 p. m. in place of
9:50 a. m. as heretofore.
The change is made In response to
very general demand on the part of the
traveling public for a fast afternoon
train from Denver to the East.
The new hour of departure Is better
than the old one in many ways. It
e
means that one can now make the
Journey from Denver to Chicago
or St. Louis with the loss of but one
business day.
It means, too, that one can leave practically any point In eastern Colorado al
a convenient hour and arrive at Denver
In plenty of time to connect with the
Chicago Special.
Of the Chicago Special itself It Is unnecessary to say more than that It has
no superior anywhere. Neither in speed,
comfort nor reliability Is it surpassed
by any other train on the continent.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen'! Agt.,
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo,

THE

BY

The Maxvell
Land drant.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, an6
Union Paoifio, Denyex s Gnli Roads.

B. J. Kill
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

Kfttitljrt

Farming Lands Under

(Me

Nov. 6, 1899.)

Going Gatt
tieau Down.

Coming West
Keau up
No. 2, No. 22.
No. 17. No.l,
11:50 d 8:00 a Ly ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas.. .l.v. a:9U p l :4S p
r.aaa :uupAr
Katun.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35. 8:08 pAr ...El Uoro .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar .. Pueblo... Lv. 7:10
all .Up
2:3(1 1) 7:05 a Ar, (Jolo.Mur fffl l.v. o:uu a 10 :u d
5:O0plO:0OaAr. . . Denver . . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 p
11:50 a 1U:40 p Ar...La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:06 p 8:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
cuua fi:4UpAr nan. uity. l.v. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar, .Chicago...
Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p

Ai

,

WABASH
THE.avlng of 12.00 on each

WAY up lervlee.
TO York and Boston

ticket

Mew

GO aik your Ticket Agent.

EAST meant where the Wabaih

IS there free Chair Can

run

12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
8 :45 p ArSau Frauo'ooLv 5 .30 p

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. I. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tne. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Kas. City. . Wed. Thu. Frl. Sim.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver.
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
'
"
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
Lv
Lv

Raton
La. Vegas.... "

"

"

"

Ar Santa Fe
"
"
" "
Lv Santa Fe
"
" "
Ar Albuquerque '
Ar Harttow
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
"
"
Ar Los Angeles... "
"
" " "
Ar Han Diego

THK CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Bastbound.
LvSan Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat.
Niagara Fall, at lame price.
"
"
"
"
Lv Los Angeles...
"
"
"
"
LvBaratow
horteat and beat to St. Louii,
Ar Albuquerque.. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snu.
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon.
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Hun.
Ar La. Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat, Mon,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
"
"
"
Ar Raton
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
'
"
Ar Trinidad
"
"
"
"
Colo. Ar La Junta
"
"
"
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Ar Col. Spring... "
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas 'City.. Wed. Fri. un. Tue.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Ar T. & S, F. Jun.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
rFt. Madison.. " '
on the breast, bronchitis,
throac or Ar Chioago

VIA

7

aaraatiial water rights
payments with 7
Pratt af all Unas (raw

8:00 p
9:00 a
8:00 p

6:00p
7:15p
1:20a

10:40 p
2:40

a

6:04p

10:56 a
8:00 a
11:00 a
9:30 a
1:50 p

luntiii

6mi2 Luis.

Wail waters aaal with faai
ranch sattaMa tor raUlaur grata
to suit purchaaars.

anaf tracts

LARGER PASTURES FOR LBAJO,
fenced ar unfencaaj aalaplag

af years,
raUroads.

with Una

On this drant near Its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Marry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, frets Springs
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent aad confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

K

.

Prtlrit tr

System.

GOLD MINES

Solng West
Coming East
Read Down
Head Up
No. 17 No.l
No. 2 No. 22
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2:10alO:55a
9:14 a
6:04p ArLosCeri illoiLv
8:25p 7:66p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11
p 7:30 a
d:u
Ar....mnoon....i.v
ii:zur
9:45a
Ar... Denting.. .Lv
8:45p
u:aua
Ar. Oliver i;uy.iv
6:3Up
9:50a
Ar...Kl Paso...Lv
8:30p
9:05pLvAlbuquerq'eArlO:30p
U:10pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
a:io p Ar.. rresoott ..L,v 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10:1 a
,

TRIP BE

Irrijitlw

tracts m acraa and urwartt
snsaa assiaa aaay tsraw af m
par cast htifisl AHslta, Oraaa
to

TIMETABLE.

LET TOUR
VEXT

FOR SALE.

1st

1,000-mil-

SOUTHWARD! Via the

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

(ESWlve,

o o

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
K,A.TOIsr,

6:00p

1ST.

HVE.

Ye,lrl

THE

WABASH.

Denvc,

lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre?
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throa t or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous,
tt is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.

1:40 p
10:10 p
10 :so p

z:iu a
ll:50p
3:45 a
7:20 a

to

11:30 a
12:10

p
2:30p

5:00 p
'2:45 a
8:18 a
2:15 p

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

Not Necessary to Advertise It.
One of our friends asks why we don't advertise the Vestibuled Flyor mere than wo lio.
'Tis n't necessary.
The Flyer takes care of itself. It's ESTABLISHED.
For
more than fifteen years It has benn the most popular night
train out of Denver.
Leaves Denver at 10:00 p. m. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis.

--

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
Pullman Palace sleeper through
-i
Invitations and programs for commencement exercises at the New Mex- without change.
Kvr time tables, information and lit
ican Printing Company's office.
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
upon application.
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
AUGUST FLOWER.
Santa Fe, N. M
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof. W. J. Black, Q. P. A
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
Topeka. Kas.
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
nave met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
1
and stomach, and for constipation.
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
Pecos Valley Si Northeastern By
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
Feoos at Northern Texas By.
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
Peoos Bivsr Railroad.
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
The quick route to market.
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free
This line offers exceptional facilities
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- to stock
shippers, in the way of rates,
ers in all civilized countries.
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
Many new and elegant designs for in points.
vitatlons to commencement exercises at
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
the New Mexican office. Ask to see rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
samples.
furnished
Full particulars
upon application to
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says: E. W. Martindkll, D. H. Nici 01.8,
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
General Mgr
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.
the doctors called an incurable uloer on
my jaw." ' Cures piles and all skin diseases. Look out for worthless Imitations. Ireland's Pharmacy.
n-

A Gorgeously Bound
cards de visits can be
Work
of art has Just been issued in
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and moat elegant styles at New Tork at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a manthe New Mexican printing office. ..,
ager In this county, also a good solicitor; good pay to right party. Nearly
"I had stomach trouble twenty years 100
full-paengravings, sumptuous
and gave up hope of being cured till I
Illuminated covers and bindings;
paper;
to
use
Kodol
began
Dyspepsia Cure. It over 200
golden lilies In the morocco
has done xne so much good I call the
bindings;
nearly 100 roses In the cloth
savior of my life," writes W. R. WilkinSells at sight; presses runson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you bindings.
ning day and night, so great Is the
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
sale. Christian men and women makMany new and elegant designs for in ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid provitations to commencement exercises at motions. One Christian woman made
the New Mexican office. Ask to see clear $500 In four weeks' taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
samples.
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent
position to manage
The easiest and most effective method our businesspaying
and look after jour large
of purifying the blood and Invigorating
correspondence, which you can attend
the system Is to take DeWitt's Little to right at your home. Address H. A.
Early Risers, the famous little pills for Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire- West
d
street, New Tork.
land's Pharmacy,

Denver Office

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
.
1039 Seventeenth
G. W. VALLERY, Genebal Agent.

Street.

BLAND, N. M, Via
Cochiti Mining

.

lama

.-

Dally

through

service

has

.1
JlSDIrlCL

been established via the Santa
-- JL
2
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
in Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

Denver
$20 35 Raton, N. M.
SU
Colorado Springs
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
6 SO
Pueblo
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M
4 95
4 50
Canon City
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
La Junta
12 85
15 45 Demlng, N. M
12
14 45
Trinidad
20 El Paso, Tex
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about bIx miles from east te
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

Ene-rave- d

Forty-secon-

SBRVIOB

AND

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, sow
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. P. A.,
F. P. A.,
Derbyshire, S. W.
El Paso, Tsvas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. AT.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

F.

i.,

tin. amui nemmmtHMuvmrnma--

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

'

CITY COUNCIL.
Several Important Ordinances Were Passed
Last Evening.

City council met last evening with
An ordinance
every member present.
was passed taking out of the hands of
the district attorney the matter of
deeds for city property and
placing it in the hands of City Attorney
A. B. Renehan, limiting his charges
therefore to 81.50 where there has been
only one transfer during the past ten
SOUTH
years, and to $3.50 for those cases where
there has been more than one transfer.
OF PLAZA.
A city jail has been provided on the
Fort Marey reservation through the
courtesy of Indian Agent N. S. Walpole
DERHAKE-CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
who is custodian of the reservation.
The mattor of the last lovy for city
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for cartaxes was discussed. It is claimed by
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, Viiic.
some parties that the levy is Illegal beCANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
cause It exceeds the legal limit of ten
2()c mills.
The matter was referred to the
We have the largest variety you ever 3 tb cans Sugar Beets
ir.c
3 tb cans Rex Baked lieans
If he
saw.
city attorney for investigation.
irc deems the. levy illegal, a special meeting
15 and 25c 3 ft cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Ham Roll
ir.c
10.12'
20c 2 tti cans Corn
of the city council will be called to
Corned Ham
2 , 35c
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
15c Large can Asparagus
make a new levy in accordance with the
law.
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
had
it
We
have
An ordinance relative to the survey
OUR BAKERY is now in running order.
thoroughly
of
with
of the city was adopted.
cakes,
the highest grade
overhauled and can now furnish you
O. M. Dettlebach was given the conpies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
tract to put up street signs at every corGive us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
ner. When this is done the houses will
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
be numbered and an attempt will be
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
made to secure free mail delivery for the
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by
Pittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure,
city.
cause made in mountain air. By
Turkish cigarettes in great
more
contains
well
actual
as all the more popexperiment
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon- variety, as
butter fat (less water) than any
ular A'merican brands.
Ton.
other brand on the market.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4

BAKERY.

SIDE

S

,

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in large or
small quantities.
Bright, green alfalfa.

OF EDUCATION.

BOARD

The New Board Held Its First Session Last

SJLU.CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
TELEPHONE S3.

Practical Embalmer and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries ever) tiling In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

RUQS.

tin linnMr.
id

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

StoYes

ifl

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.
DENVER.

SANTA FE.

-- TX-iE-

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Evening.

At the meeting of the board of educa
tion last evening the following members
wore present: Weltmer, Conway, Baca
Sena, Hogle. Absent, Garcia and John- n.
A

report from County Superintendent
F. F. Pino was read. It showed that the
ast apportionment gave the city schools
$091.93.

The report of Superintendent Wood
dwelt on the good work that is being a&
complished in the schools of the city,
Some of the work of the pupils will be
placed on exhibit at some convenient
place near the Plaza so as to give the
parents and patrons of the schools an
opportunity to soe the work of the
pupils. The entertainment given at the
court house by the pupils netted 8.(8. s&.
The average attendance of the past
For the past eight
month was 285.6.
months it was 412.5. The total enroll
ment to date Is 705. In conclusion of
his report Superintendent Wood thank
it has
ed the board for the
given his efforts to raise the standard
of the public schools in santa re.
The treasurer reported that a total of
83,646.17 had been received fromColleC'
tor Fred Muller. The total paid oat
was $3,027.88 which with a balance of
C.
A. Scheu-ric$67.24 from
leaves a balance In the treasury of
h

$490.43.

Secretary Conway made a report
covering the period from May 1, 1899, to
May l, 1900.
RECEIPTS.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.

COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Report of Charles A. Scheurich, treasurer
irom April is, 1899, to January i.i,
1900, Is as iollows:
Bal trans by S. G. Cartwight,

treas

$ 337 70

From Fred Muller, collector... 6,681 46
50 50
Prof. J. A. Wood
J.V. Conway, clerk of bd.
of education, poll tax. . 164 05

Total
$7,272 72
Fin. Fred Muller.coll 3,105 71
"
"
16 70
Mar. 1900,
"
"
091 93
April 1900,

Jan. 1900,

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

Table Wines!
--

.T-

$11,087 06

Amount on hand.

511 06

EXPEKDITVKES.

Old accounts, '96 & '97, paid

. .

Permanent repairs

"

New desks, tables and chairs. .
Fuel
Salary of treasurer and clerk.
Supplies, stationery, stoves, etc
.

OUR PLACE"
w

ill be found a full line of

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

Price, Prop

rent
Salary of janitors
Office

Salary of teachers
Two sets of poll books
Coin on taxes collected
O. A. R. for use of Post hall.

108 10
231 07

170
25
691
6,850
20
115

. .

...

Printing

1,447 92
251 55
289 70

Assessor's com
Taking school census ..

100
20
105
35
37
17
511

Iusurance

'

Sundry items
Balance

ty The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

VAUGHN-ELDOD-

(Continued from First Page.)
proceeding in the nature of a quo warranto we should be governed by quite
different principles; for that proceeding, "as remarked by Bronson, J., in
People vs. Vail, 2 Wend., 12, reaches
beyond those evidences of title which
are conclusive for every other purpose,
and inquires into and ascertains the abstract question of right." But the evi
dences of title referred to, of which a
commission in proper form Issued by a
competent power is one, are conclusive
for every purpose, except when directly
assailed in the special mode provided by
law. Such a commission may not be attacked collaterally in a proceeding like
the present, the prime and only object
of which is to deliver the insignia and
belongings of an office to the person
prima facie entitled. The act of the
governor in appointing to office, like the
act of a canvassing board In issuing a
certificate of election, is judicial, or
quasi judicial. In character, and where
the appointment is within the scope of
the gubernatorial power, may be reviewed only In some appropriate proceeding brought for the purpose. (Wood
vs. Peake, 8 Johns., 69; Wildy vs. Washburn, 16 Id., 49; The People ex rel. vs.
Seaman, 5 Denlo, 169.) Wood vs. Peake,
supra, was an action of trespass
brought against Wood for the seizure
of horses belonging to the plaintiff. The
defendant justified the seizure under an
execution and an appointment of him
self to be one of the constables of the
county by three justices of the peace,
who had acted' under a statute confer
ring upon them the power to make such
an appointment In case any constable
elected by the town should refuse to
serve, and his successor should not be
chosen at a special town meeting within
fifteen days after such refusal. Defend
ant's warrant of appointment stated as
the ground of Its Issuance that one Laurence, one of the constables of the county, had for more than fifteen days re
fused to serve In his office, and that the
town had not filled the vacancy. The
plaintiff proved that the said Laurence
had not refused to serve as constable,
as recited by the justices, and obtained
a Judgment In the court below. The su
preme court, upon appeal, held that the
admission of this evidence of the plaintiff was error, and In reversing the Judgment said (p. 71):
"This appointment Is a Judicial act,
for the justices must first determine
and adjudge that there is a vacancy In
the office, and that the town has neg
lected to fill It. It Is not traversable In
such a collateral action. The appoint
ment remains valid until it is set aside
or quashed In the regular course upon
certiorari.
If two justices should
appoint him (the constable) it would be
a case in which no Jurisdiction existed,
and the appointment would be null and
void. The distinction In the books Is be
tween the cases where the authority (of
the constable) proceeds from a source
having jurisdiction over the subject
matter, and from one that does not. The
ministerial officer can Justify In the one
case and not In the other."
In the People vs. Seaman, supra,
which was a quo warranto proceeding
to determine election to office, the same
court remarked (p. 112): "It was held
In Wood vs. Peake (8 John. Rep., 69),
sanctioned by Wildy vs. Washburn (16
Id., 49), that such appointments by jus
tices were judicial acts, which were not
to be questioned In any collateral proThis is
ceeding between Individuals.
sound doctrine, and Is equally applicable to the decision of a board of canvassers declaring the results of an election to office." In fact, we incline to the
opinion that an appointment may often
Involve much more of the Judicial element than does the act of adding up
election returns, which is "a mere me
chanlcal, or, rather, mathematical, du
ty," as observed by the court in People
vs. Head (25 111., 290), or "a simple mat
ter of arithmetic," as remarked In Mor
gan vs. Quackenbuch, 22 Barb., 79. See
generally: High on Ex. Legal Reme
dies, sections
Crowell vs. Lambert, 10 Minn., 369; Comm. vs. Athern,
3 Mass., 286;
re Strong, petitioner, 20
Pick., 495; Ewing vs. Turner, 35 Pac.
Rep., '951; State ex rel. vs. Churchill, 15
Minn., 455; State ex rel. vs. Sherwood,
15 Minn., 221; People vs. Head, 25 111.,

95
00
5;
00
00
00
30
00
00
00
00 287.
50
It follows that the action of the court
00
below in quashing those portions of the
97

return which alleged the
the office to be
him, and denied the power of the

respondent's

$11,087 06 possession and title of

Gold's General Store,

A session of probate court was held
this forenoon.
The beard of county commissioners
met this afternoon.
And
Train No. 17, with the mail from the
east, was two hours late last evening.
DEALER IN .
The court of private land claims will
probably close its session by the end of
this week.
The Great Republic Mining company
has five men employed on its claims near JIBE COLD, Prop.
Monumont Rock.
Established 1859.
Train No. 17, with the mail from the
east, was reported at 4 o'clock this aftminutes late.
ernoon to be thirty-fiv- e
Bows and Arrows.
Hon. T. B. Catron has genoursly ten
Tom-toDrums.
dered the public schools the use of one
War Clubs and Rattles.
of his storerooms In the Catron block for
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
a schools exhibit.
o-There was quite a rush up Santa Fe Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
canon yesterday and a good many min
Q,
Mexican Blankets.
ing locations were made in that localiMexican
Feather Cards.
ty.
Mexican Cigars.
The matter of Increased hotel facilities for Santa Fe is not sleeping but is Mexican Chocolate.
being looked after by some leading citi
zens and developments win De given
publication at the proper time.
The Santa Fe board of trade has in
times past been of much use and benefit
to the city. It can be so again. Steps
should be taken to arouse it frsm its
dormant condition and that at once.
A special meeting of the Santa Fe
Commercial club, Is called for Wednes
Im
day evening, May 9, at 8 o'clock.
portant business. All members are re
J. E. Haines,
quested to be present.
secretary.
Tax payers and citizens generally are
watching carefully, the actions of the
city board of education." The good
schools that were had in this city dur
ing the past eight months must be kept
up. There are some very gooa men on
the board of education and au;good cm
zens hope that public spirit will prevail
and that no political jobs will be put up
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Jaoksoh, Term. , Mot. J8.
fnbject to miscarriage tor three yean ,
and raftered constantly with backache. I wrote
to you for advice , and after using three bottles
of Wine of Cardui , according to your directions,
I am strong and well, and the mother of a fin,
tirl baby.
i Mrs. E. N. JOWEBS.

I wm

mm1

I

There Is no use talking a baby in the bouse is the link that binds
husband and wife together.
Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is lusty ana
to grow to mastrong, well-fitte- d
UIICI' AIVIIOIT IIFARTMEIIT.
The
For ad rice In cams requiring special
turity in perfect health.
directions,
address, glTing symptoms,
mother, too, passes through the
laSI..' Miliar; D.,'1, Tk, ClUTTAKOOUi
Mucins CO, Chattanooga, Term.
trial with little pain and no dread.
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder
ful medicine for women.

m

s

Urge Bottles for

$1.00

at Druggists.

Bon-To-

go to the

n.

-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

matters.

in school

R.

C. C. Gise returned to his home in Las
Vegas this morning.
Probate Judge J. A. Lueero arrived in
the capital from Espanola last evening,
O. B. Steen nas returned from a trip
to Cerrillos, where he was on mining
business.
Hon. Pedro Sanches, census super
visor for New Mexico, has gone to Taos
on a short visit.
Dr. D. Knapp, who spent several days
at Albuquerque on professional busi
ness, has returned to the city.
Mrs. C. H. Price and daughter of Ala
mosa, Miss Emma Price of Ailandale,
111., and Mrs. L. Stephen, are guests of

Mrs. U. W. inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, who
have spent the past ten days In the cap
ltal city, departed for their home In the

Bon-To-

nt

n.

-

meal In the city at

For Bent.
The office rooms, now occupied by the
governor and the secretary of the tern
tory, in the old Palace on the plaza will
terms. Pos
be rented on reasonable
session can be given on or about the 1st
day of June next.
Bids will also be received for the
purchase of this years alfalfa crop off
the lot in rear or the old palace.
Call on or address
A. A. Keen.
Custodian
Santa Fe, N. M. May 7, 1900.

W.

FLOUR, flAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Cniy ExciusiveGrairi House in Ciiy.

Ojo caliente.
(hot

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors
If

Mexican

Filigree

Jewelry.

AH kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-

ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.

smiisra-s.-

Has pure blood White Wyandotte eggs
for hatching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
York; SI for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Wm. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O,
Box 29, Santa Fe, N. M.

Territorial Board of Health.
A meeting of the territorial board of
health is hereby called to convene in the
city of Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 5,
1900, for the purpose-o- f
transacting such
business as may properly come before

it.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

The Hanitary

Dated at the office of the secretary at
Taos, N. M., May 7, 1900.
T. B. Martin, secretary.

THE

EICUGE $1.50
lYav

V
,

Proprietor.

carry the largest assort
ment of carpets, rugs,
PERIODICALS,
linoleum, matting. SCHOOL BOOKS,
Lowest prices of any place in
the city. Call and examine. SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Charles Wagner Furniture Co. STATIONERY SUNDRIES,
s,

)

torn-plaint-

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters Into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation Is the only method of rendering water free from both
organic and inorganic matter. The San- itary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or .other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost is
the only cost, and that is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guar- antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

BOI.E AGENT

Santa Fe.

IN,

M.

PERFECT

HENRY ERICK,
FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis

LAUNDRY

Beer.

WORK

I

art-square-

.

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSpring's
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Kallwar. from which Dolnt a dally line of sta.es run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 1220. The vases
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
wercuriai A.eouons, ncromia, uatarrn, L,a urippe, ail Female
etc., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
apen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0H
. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
'rip irom santa jre to ujo uauente, iv. .or lurtner particulars aaaress

Sunny Slope Ranch

The trade sill

W.

J,

SLAUGHTER, Agent,
from one bottle to a
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
shop, south side of plaza.
Santa Fe Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesGuadalupe St.
days and return's on Friday night; launETC.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
eastern
So extra freight or delivery charges.
Books not In stock ordered at
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makea
DO IIIIAIIIUAi. Of course
prices, and subscriptions received for
a
YOU
do,
you
specialty of One laundry work,
all periodicals.
.,.
NEED IIHUIIUIU: and want and Its work is first class In all particuPIION1 107
It done by the best laundry In the terri- lars
tory, and that Is the
AIX KINDS Or

MIN-B-

AL

WAT B

IIIlHMIkl

Santa Fe, Bland and Suljmur Springs Stags
MANUFACTURER OF

President.
Cashier.

--

TOCim . . .

LEO

Ducal City this afternoon.
Mrs. C. L. Pollard and children who
spent the winter in East Las Vegas
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hill
last week. They left for their home at
Espanola a few days ago.
The best
the

J, PA LEW

J.!H. VAUCHN

PERSONAL MENTION.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

Charles

New Mexico.

OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

BooRs & Stationery

Funeral of Mrs. Pino.
The funeral of Mrs. Luiz Ortiz de Pino
took place this forenoon from the cathedral. Interment was made on the
Sena family plot In Rosario cemetery. LOST A child's silver bracelet, Under
The pall bearers were: Nicanor Baca, please leave it at this office and receive
Hon. B. M. Read, Marcelllno Garcia, reward.
Ambrosto Ortiz, Hon. Amado Chaves
and Flladelfo Baca, of Las Vegas.

EUGENI0 SENA,

19

First National Bank

J.T.FORSH

good meals

u

Co

TEC IE

HOTEL... $2.00

If you want

Chtmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

5'

Santa Fe

The following bills were allowed and In
ordered paid:
Pasqual Saiz, wood, governor to make the appointment of
$1.60; A. P. tfogle, painting, $2.00; An- the relator, and In excluding the eviV SWWJ
tonio Ortiz y Solazar, office rent and dence offered by the respondent In supstationery, $7.00.
port of those allegations was proper.
of
A special committee consisting
As to the assignment of error based
Messrs. Conway, Sena and Hoglo reportthe overruling of the respondent's
ed the building" of an outhouse in ward upon
conNo. 3 and several other minor repairs. motion for a trial by jury, we are
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
The old board then adjourned sine die. strained to the conclusion that the acThe new board organized with the tion of the court below must be susA,
following members present: Jacob Welt- tained. The same point was made withmer, J. V. Conway, Seferino Baca, Ed- out avail before this court, under cirSPECIAL RATES by the Week or
ward Andrews, Nicanor Baca, Ramon cumstances almost identical In this re- Month for Table Board, with or withou
Lobato and Canuto Alarid.
spect with those of the case at bar. Room.
Jacob Weltmer was elected president Conklin vs.
Cunningham, supra: "The
and Nicanor Baca clerk. The salary of
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
the clerk was fixed at $15 per month. determination of the facts by a Jury In
a mandamus case Is not necessarily
The treasurer's bond was approved.
Superintendent Wood was authorized preliminary to a valid judgment." In re
to take charge of the closing exercises Delgado, 140 V. S., 586,588.
of the public schools. He was also reThere being no error In the record, the
JACOB WELTMER,
quested to ask Mr. Catron to make an ad Judgment of the court below is affirmed.
dress at the exercises. The board then
adjourned to meet again at the call of
Open day and night at the
the president.
Bon-To-

iDdian aod

mexican Curios.

Dr

THE LINK THAT BINDS.

.

and Express Line.
W.L.Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7 a. m. and
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete
outfits.
.

Hbuquerque ffteam Laund.y.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac
tion, Leave orders at KERB'S BAR
BER SHOP. Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.

QSO. F.

Motel
Palace
MRS. B, GREEN,

Proprietress.

Fint Clou

Accommodations.
Tn-udTrada Solioited.
mt
Boarding by Weak, Day or XtaL
Uvery la Conntotion.

Corrlllos

J. HURALTER,

AMllOSfi, Ac.

Merchant Tailor.
SPRIM0

ft SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
f IT 6U AKANTKBD

SUITS MADE TO ORDKB

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side 0. Plaza.
New Mexico Low Price.
Elegant Work

